Our store is headquarters for Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware and Farming Implements. Our prices are right, and our goods are up-to-date in every respect. Give us liberal share of your trade. We will give you your money's worth.

We want your patronage and will treat you right and make it to your interest.

Yours for Business,
Stokcs-Wolcott Company
Gomez, Texas.
Subscribers are requested to notify this office.
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**Shirts! Shirts!!**

Mens' 25c Shirts at 60c, $1.00 Grades at 50 cents. Large Sock of Shoes for Ladies, Moccasins, Men's and Boys'.

Don't fail to visit my store. I will not be undersold.

**Remember,** I have the only exclusive Dry Goods house in Big Springs.

---

**Groceries! Groceries!**

I have just received a new line of Fresh Groceries, which have display-ed the past month at the office building. My prices are as low as the lowest in town and I solicit your patronage.

**Yours for Business,**

J. M. Murray,
Big Springs, Texas.

---

**Bargains! Bargains!**

My store is crowded with many bargains in the dry goods line. Complete assortment of London, Milgas, Muns and boys' goods. My styles in dress goods, Trimmings and Notions are the newest. All the new Weaves in the voices, scarfs, Sattling and London (wine glasses) are for sale. Shirts and shirts waists—figured Lawns, Batistes and Domestic from France, are also on hand, to be seen in the parlor. Winning in Tulsa Silks and Silk Oxford $1.50 to $2.50 per pair at the yesterday's sales in Valmontannes Lace, Wood Fiber and Yak Hair. Men's and Boys' clothing going at a great REDUTION

---

**Call for District Convention of the 32 Judicial District.**

J. P. Skinner, Chairman of the 32nd Judicial District, has made a call for District Convention in call districts of Colorado, Texas, June 16, 1901, to the District of the 32nd Judicial District.

By virtue of the authority vested in me as chairman of the said Executive Committee of the 32nd Judicial District, I hereby call a convention of the Democratic party in said districts of said Colorado, Texas, June 16, 1901, at said place and time. For the purpose of nominating a delegate and a district attorney and for said purposes of said attorney, and for all other business that may come to the attention of our readers.

---

**Clubbings offer.**

A man who is fully alive to his interests will take no paper for less than it will take a man who is only alive to his immediate wants and that he can get it nowhere else. W. T. McPherson.

---

**听证会**

**新闻纸**

**=**

**每周新闻是刚刚好**

**=**

**是农民需要的**

**=**

**农民论坛**

**=**

**=**

**=**

---

**News is alone worth the money that remains, possesses.**

**=**

**=**

**=**

---

**THIEVES RARELY TAKE BIBLES.**

**=**

**=**

---

**W. J. Peveker has a**

**=**

**First-class Wagon Yard and Feed Stable with all accommodations.**

**=**

**Sale for sale or trade.**

Bargains! Bargains! My store is crowded with all the newest. All the new Weaves in the voices, scarfs, Sattling and London (wine glasses) are for sale. Shirts and shirts waists—figured Lawns, Batistes and Domestic from France, are also on hand, to be seen in the parlor. Winning in Tulsa Silks and Silk Oxford $1.50 to $2.50 per pair at the yesterday's sales in Valmontannes Lace, Wood Fiber and Yak Hair. Men's and Boys' clothing going at a great REDUTION.
drawn was used in completing a deal in Kimberley mines. It was drawn time it was supposed to be the largest value than any other object in the Chinese government in settlement records have been made, including a check for £100,000 ($100,000), which was the Bank of England in settlement the Chinese government in settlement.

The anciert Egyptian used a sprig of Ottawa, to be called the Victoria National. Generously disposed persons in the discount, all are provided by books were destroyed.

The most important of the British press, Mendelssohn, has just paid the record estimate of $80,000 for a manuscript of the score of his song "Lieder der Vogelfreunde." The estimate was made by a Russian scholar who is visiting this country. The work was written in 1845 and is considered one of Mendelssohn's finest masterpieces. The manuscript is in良好 condition and is expected to fetch a high price at auction.

An anti-swearing league has been formed at West Newton, England, which will appoint inspectors whose duty it will be to prevent swearing in the schools. The inspectors will be chosen by the parents of the pupils and will have the power to fine any pupil found guilty of using obscenities.

Inmates of St. Asaph workhouse, in North Wales, possess a pony and phaeton, a hundred volumes. All are provided by half a million dollars. Half a million dollars in gold was found at Ballarat, Australia.

An experiment in the use of trees for the purpose of manufacturing paper has been carried on in Victoria, Australia. The experiment is conducted by a firm of paper manufacturers who have been successful in using the bark of various trees as a source of cellulose. This has opened up a new field for the use of forest resources in the manufacture of paper.

Damage estimated at £80,000 has been dene by a fire at a Bergamo tree. The fire started in the town of Bergamo, Italy, and destroyed a large number of houses and business establishments.

Efforts to Ascertain Wanderings of Birds. Large numbers of crows and rooks are caught in nets every year during the breeding season, and it is desired to find out where they go. It is proposed to try a curious experiment in this connection. A large number of birds will be caught and marked with rings bearing a number and date. They will be released in the vicinity of that sweet apple tree in the orchard near the big dog's house. The birds will be watched closely, and their movements will be noted. In this way, it is hoped to learn something about the wanderings of these birds.

M. C. St. John, Prop.

It is not generally known that the British Bayonet was not an English invention, but comes from Prussia. It was introduced into the British army by Lord Byron, and is considered one of the finest bayonets in the world. It is said that Byron was inspired by the design of a Prussian bayonet seen in a book, and that he改进ed the design to suit the British soldier's needs.